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Blossom Bunny 
Hook size: 3mm  
 

Yarn: Hobbii Friends Cotton 8/8 
2 balls of Lilac 
Small amounts of Pastel Yellow, Baby Pink & Pink Berry 
Smoothie.  
Safety eyes 
Toy stuffing 
Stitch marker. Darning needle. Small amount of black cotton.  
 
This pattern is written in US terms 
US Terminology                             UK Terminology  
SC – single crochet                                  DC 
HDC – half double crochet                    HTR 
DC – double crochet                               TR 
TR – treble crochet                                 DTR 
ST - stitch 
CH – chain 
(  ) – indicates all stitches to be made in one stitch. 
SC2TOG – DC2TOG  - single crochet decrease 

 

Cheeks – make 2 

1. Using PINK BERRY SMOOTHIE in a MR make 4SC. SLST in the 1st SC made to join. Fasten off yarn leaving a long tail. (4sts). 

Body/Head 

Work in a spiral . DO  NOT join at the end of each round. Place stitch marker in the 1st ST and move this up every round.  

1. In a MR make 6SC. (6sts). 
 

2. (2SC) in each ST around. (12sts). 
 

3. * SC, (2SC). Repeat from * around. (18sts). 
 

4. * (2SC), SC, SC. Rep from * around. (24sts).  
 

5. * SC in the next 3sts. (2SC). Rep from * around. (30sts). 
 

6. * (2SC). SC in the next 4sts. Rep from * around. (36sts).  
 

7. * SC in the next 5sts. (2SC). Rep from * around. (42sts). 
 

8. Working in the BACK LOOPS - * (2SC),  SC in the next 6sts. Rep from * around. (48sts).  
 

9. Working the following in both loops  - * (2SC), SC in the next 7sts. Rep from * around. (54sts). 
 

10. – 18.  SC in each ST around. (54sts).  
 

19. * SC2TOG. SC in the next 7sts. Rep from * around. (48sts). 
 

20. SC in each ST around. (48sts). 
 

21. * SC in the next 6sts. SC2TOG. Rep from * around. (42sts). 
 

22. – 23. SC in each ST around. (42sts). 
 

24. * SC2TOG. SC in the next 5sts. Rep from * around. (36sts). 
 

25. * SC in the next 4sts. SC2TOG. Rep from * around. (30sts).  Start stuffing body.  
 

26. SC in each ST around. (30sts). 
 

27. Working in the FRONT LOOPS - * (2SC). SC in the next 4sts. Rep from * around. (36sts). This makes the neck line. 
 

28. Working in both loops - * SC in the next 5sts. (2SC). Rep from * around. (42sts). 
 

29. SC in the 1st  3sts. * (2SC). SC in the next 6sts. Rep from * 4 more times. (2SC). SC in the last 3sts. (48sts).  
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30. SC in each ST around. (48sts). 
 

31. * (2SC). SC in the next 7sts. Rep from * around. (54sts).  
 

32. SC in each ST around. (54sts).  
 

33. SC in the 1st 4sts. * (2SC). SC in the next 8sts. Rep from * 4 more times. (2SC). SC in the last 4sts. (60sts).  
 

34. – 35. SC in each ST around. (60sts).  Stuff body so its is firm but does not stretch the sts.  
 

36. SC in the 1st 4sts. SC2TOG. * SC in the next 8sts. SC2TOG. Rep from * 4 more times. SC in the last 4sts. (54sts). 
 

37. * SC2TOG. SC in the next 7sts. Rep from * around. (48sts).  
 

38. SC in the 1st 3sts. SC2TOG. *  SC in the next 6sts. Rep from * 4 more times. SC2TOG. SC in the last 3sts. (42sts).  
 

39. * SC2TOG. SC in the next 5sts. Rep from * around. (36sts). 
 

40. SC in the 1st 2sts. SC2TOG. *  SC in the next 4sts. Rep from * 4 more times. SC2TOG. SC in the last 2sts. (30sts).  Insert safety 

eyes about half way down head 5sts apart. Sew on cheeks.  Using PINK sew 3sts across for the nose. Start stuffing head.  
 

41. * SC2TOG. SC in the next 3sts. Rep from * around. (24sts). 
 

42. SC. * SC2TOG. SC in the next 2sts. Rep from * 4 more times. SC2TOG. SC. (18sts).  
 

43. * SC2TOG. SC. Rep from * around. (12sts). Finish stuffing head making sure it is firm but not stretching the sts.  
 

44. SC2TOG 6 times. (6sts). Fasten off leaving a long tail. Use tail end to sew small gap close.  
 

45. Using black cotton sew 3 long stitches for each whisker, and 2 smaller lines for the eyebrows.  
 

Then a line down from the nose – see photo.  

 

Ears make 2 

Work in a spiral . DO  NOT join at the end of each round. Place stitch marker in the 1st ST and move this up every round.  

1. Using LILAC in a MR make 6SC. (6sts).  
 

2. Make (2SC) in each ST. (12sts). 
 

3. * (2SC). SC. Rep from * around. (18sts). 
 

4. * (2SC), SC in the next 8sts. Rep from * once more. (20sts).  
 

5. – 6. SC in each ST around. (20sts). 
 

7. * (2SC), SC in the next 9sts. Rep from * once more. (22sts). 
 

8. * (2SC), SC in the next 10sts. Rep from * once more. (24sts). 
 

9. – 10. SC in each ST around. (24sts).  
 

11. * SC2TOG. SC in the next 10sts. Rep from * once more. (22sts). 
 

12. * SC2TOG. SC in the next 9sts. Rep from * once more. (20sts). 
 

13. * SC2TOG. SC in the next 8sts. Rep from * once more. (18sts). 
 

14. – 15. SC in each ST around. (18sts). 
 

16. * SC2TOG. SC in the next 7sts. Rep from * once more. (16sts). 
 

17. * SC2TOG. SC in the next 6sts. Rep from * once more. (14sts). 
 

18. * SC2TOG. SC in the next 5sts. Rep from * once more. (12sts). 
 

19. – 20. SC in each ST around. (12sts).  
 

21. * SC2TOG. SC in the next 4sts. Rep from * once more. (10sts). 
 

22. – 28. SC in each ST around. (10sts). 
 

29. SC in the next 2sts. SLST to join. Fasten off yarn leaving a long tail. Use tail end to sew the open end of the ear together. Pin 

into place on head and secure. Thread needle down  through ear and sew ear onto body.  
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Feet – Make 2 

CH1 at the start of each round. CH1 does not count as a ST. 
 

1. Using LILAC in a MR make 6SC. SLST in the 1st SC made to join. (6sts). 
 

2. (2SC) 3 times. (2HDC), (2DC), (2HDC). SLST in the 1st SC join. (12sts). 
 

3. SC in the 1st 6sts. HDC, (2HDC), (DC, TR – place stitch marker), (TR, DC), (2HDC), HDC. SLST in the 1st SC to join. (16sts).  
 

4. Working in the BACK  LOOPS – Make 1HDC in each ST around with (2HDC) in the marker 

ST and the next ST only – the 2TR sts of round 3. SLST in the top of the 1st HDC made to 

join. Fasten off yarn leaving a long tail.  

 

Toe pads – Make 2 
 

1. Using PINK BERRY SMOOTHIE in a MR make 3SC, HDC, DC, HDC. SLST in the 1st SC made 

to join. Fasten off yarn leaving a long tail. (6sts). 
 

2. Sew the toe pad towards the base of the foot with the DC ST facing the top. Use the long 

tail to sew 3 lines above for the toes. Pin feet just above base of body slightly angled. Stitch 

into place by going through the back loops of the feet and slightly stuffing foot as you go 

along .  

 

Flower 

 

1. Using BABY PINK in a MR (CH3, HDC, SLST, HDC, CH3, SLST) twice. CH3, HDC, SLST and  SLST in the 1st CH of the beginning 

CH3 to join. (5 petals made). Fasten off yarn leaving along tail.   
 

2. Using PASTEL YELLOW make a French knot in the centre of the flower. Sew flower onto the top of the ear.  

 

Tail 

1. Using WHITE and a small pompom maker – make a pompom for the tail. Sew onto the back of 

the bunny.  

 

Front Paws – Make 2 

 

1. Using LILAC in a MR make 6SC. SLST in the 1st SC made to join. (6sts). 
 

2. (CH1 – does not count as a ST, 2SC), (2SC). (SC, HDC), (HDC, SC), (2SC), (2SC). SLST in the 1st SC 

made to join. (12sts). 
 

3. Working in the BACK LOOPS – make 1SC in the 1st 4sts. 1HDC in the next 4sts. 1SC in the last 4sts. SLST in the 1st SC made to 

join. Fasten off yarn leaving a long tail. (12sts). 
 

4. Using PINK BERRY SMOOTHIE sew 3 lines around the front of the paw. Sew paw onto bunny 

using the long LILAC end as in photo.  

 

 

 
 
 

This pattern is property of Cute Crochet Makes and may not be copied, resold,  
shared or made tutorials of . You may sell items made using this pattern, but 

please credit Cute Crochet Makes as the designer. 
You can find more free patterns on my website. 

www.cutecrochetmakes.com 
 

     www.instagram.com/cutecrochetmakes 
 

   Happy Easter!  

http://www.cutecrochetmakes.com/
http://www.instagram.com/cutecrochetmakes

